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Akunna Uka

Given the concerning number of people with mental health issues who have been
assaulted or killed by police officers, I support 40-H and its call for conducting a study
to learn how Los Angeles County residents may use an alternative to 911 for acute
mental health emergencies.

Antonio LeMons

The County & City need to commit to their own respective shares of the 15,000 goal.
The County of Los Angeles should contribute at least $350 Million in new funding
towards the 15,000 person goal for the first year of the plan, using federal CARES Act
funding.

Erica Vasquez

Keep School police in schools to protect our children!

Hugh Schurtz

The State needs a Special Ombudsman to accept & review grievances from County
Residents. This might help resolve ongoing corruption by Supervisors to Minorities
who have been denied justice or had it delayed due to fraud and deception by County
Officials. This help the harmed from years of fraud get justice. This allows reparation
to decades of abuse & discrimination. Until it is done County Residents should vote
out all elected officials protest until they resign & demand firing of all employees. Mary
Wickham & County Counsel are a rubber stamp to corruption so the State or DOJ
must oversee this.

Jed R Goldstein
Jet Doye

The County & City need to commit to their own respective shares of the 15,000 goal.
The County of Los Angeles should contribute at least $350 Million in new funding
towards the 15,000 person goal for the first year of the plan, using federal CARES Act
funding.

john a weber

it would be a wise move during the current political environment to em-place more
controls on the use of deadly force by law enforcement . it would be better at this level
, for instance suspects who are running and havent fired a weapon should not be
back shot.just becuase u can dont mean u should

Lyndsay R Smith

In reference to Agenda Item a-4, The County & City need to commit to their own
respective shares of the 15,000 goal. The County of Los Angeles should contribute at
least $350 Million in new funding towards the 15,000 person goal for the first year of
the plan, using federal CARES Act funding.

Marie G Adabache

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

The time to provide more housing opportunities to our fellow citizens experiencing
homelessness was yesterday. A year ago. A decade ago. TODAY is our chance to
act. More housing, less policing NOW.
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Nidia E Diaz

As a former homeless veteran, I've seen more people on the street due to health
problems than for behavior issues. We need a change in the way we treat the issue of
homelessness and mental health. These people need help, and they don't have the
resources to help themselves. "Pick them up by their bootstraps"- with what boots?
Treat them like patients, not as criminals.
We need safe long term housing for 15,000 homeless people in L.A. These people
are vulnerable to the pandemic. How can they follow "stay at home" orders without
shelter? L.A must contribute funding for housing goals through the federal CARES
act. Both COVID-19 and homelessness will continue to increase if L.A county fails to
do its part in funding for housing.

Sari Knight
Seth Z Nagel

Trevor M Davis

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

I am Hermosa Beach resident and in favor of the 8 Can’t Wait program. Please
support this program. We need to act NOW.
With Covid-19 continuing to be a daily urgent and dangerous matter for the most in
need, the County and the City must commit to their own respective shares of the
15,000 goal. The city has already committed to this endeavor. We need The County
of Los Angeles to contribute at least $350 million in new funding towards the 15,000
person goal for the first year of the plan, using federal CARES Act funding. This is a
matter of life and death and of the upmost urgency. Thanks you for your tine and
consideration
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Wendy Wang

Comments
Dear Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors,
This morning, Hathaway-Sycamores is writing to support the creation of a
Homelessness Recovery Roadmap for the individuals who have been temporarily
housed as part of Project Roomkey. As Los Angeles County continues to plan for a
post COVID-19 recovery, we believe that the Project Roomkey individuals should be
transitioned to more stable and permanent housing, thereby not pushing them back
into homelessness once Project Roomkey funding runs out. While we anticipate
additional funding from the Governor and Legislature to help counties and cities
address homelessness, the allocation for LA County will likely be insufficient.
Therefore, we are joining with other community-based organizations and
homelessness advocates to urge you to set aside a total of $350 million (across
multiple funding streams including federal CARES Act) to fund Los Angeles County’s
portion of the transition of the 15,000 Project Roomkey individuals to stable housing
and necessary supportive services.
While the immediate focus of Project Roomkey on housing homeless adults is
understandable, the recent release of the 2020 Homeless Count results, lessons
learned from the last recession, and anecdotal data from young adults highlight the
importance of not forgetting about the needs of homeless young adults. According to
LAHSA, the percentage of Transition Age Youth homelessness rose 19% from 2019
to 2020 in LA County. California’s unemployment rate is at approximately 15.5%, the
uncertainty of the economic recession remains and the possibility of another
COVID-19 resurgence is in the foreseeable future. Before the public health pandemic,
many young people were faced with unemployment or underemployment.
Furthermore, they may not have had access to resources or support to help with their
job security, employment prospects, or improve their education to improve their
financial security. Then, COVID-19 hit and the stay-at-home order exacerbated many
young people’s anxiety about finances and their most basic needs (i.e. food and
housing) and ushered in new feelings of isolation or fears. As data from the last
economic recession show, youth unemployment jumped to approximately 20%, and
the rates were even higher for young adult men from communities of color. For all
these reasons, we urge the Board of Supervisors to recognize the needs of homeless
young adults during this time and dedicate necessary resources to support them, as
you continue to move forward with a post COVID-19 recovery plan.
Thank you for your consideration of our comments

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM
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Angela Perez

My name is Angela Perez, I work as the lobby attendant at the SLS Beverly Hills. I
oppose the reopening of the economy because my hotel like many other companies
do not have any concerns about our health and wellbeing. I am only working because
I want to make a living for myself and my family. I have seen guest without mask and
using our swimming pool during the height of the pandemic. I am responsible for
cleaning the public areas of the hotel including the pool and there is so much work
and not enough time to clean it all. I wonder if it is all worth it? Is my health worth
getting sick? Does the hotel really care about me or do they only care about the
money they get from the guest? I want my voice heard! I am an essential worker. We
can not reopen the economy yet it is dangerous and it puts my life at risk.

Barbara A
Petersmeyer

Agenda #37 06/23/20 Pls consider saving as many historic buildings, or parts of the
buildings, as possible while also allowing for new construction. Pls do not allow
demolition until funding is secured and building permits are issued. Pls monitor so
there is no excessive demolition within this historic campus. Thank you.

Bethsabe Alvarez
Cathy Janacua

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Estoy preucupada por la reapertura de hoteles soy una trabajafora de hotel y ha
habido contagios y estoy preucupada por mi saludos y de mi familia
Please save Rancho Los Amigos! There is no reason why new development must
destroy California's history!

Dora Altamirano

My name is Dora Altamirano, I oppose the reopening of the economy because I have
been putting my health at risk every day I go into work. I am a housekeeper at the
Sofitel in Beverly Hills for more than 10 years. We have been cleaning rooms of
doctors and nurses at Cedar Sinai and the rooms are so extremely dirty, I am putting
my body at risk and my health. I have no idea if these doctors and nurses have covid19 or if they carried something in. What if I get Covid-19 or injured or worst, both?
Who is going to care for my family? I can not believe that the economy wants to
reopening with out my input! After hearing my stories, you should believe that we put
ourselves at risk. Not only have we become essential workers, our voices are
essential to reopening the economy. The economy is not ready to reopen, listen to
our input before opening prematurely.

Elena Estrada

Mandatory face mask. Where is the reputable science for requiring healthy people to
wear masks and to physically distance? Show us the data to support continued
restrictions, specifically with school guidance as required by HSC Div.105, Part 1,
Chapter 3, Section 120175.5, which requires the health officers to make this evidence
available.
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Fabiola Vicenta

Opposing the reopening of the economy: I am Fabiola Vicenta I am a housekeeper at
the Sofitel Hotel in Beverly Hills for 15 years. I am an essential worker during this
pandemic and I can tell you first hand that my input must be considered before the
opening of the economy.
In the past couple of months, the hotel has made a contract with the hospital across
the street. We are cleaning rooms of doctors and nurses that are caring for Covid-19
patients. I have had many encounters with hospital workers while cleaning their
rooms. They do not leave the rooms when I have to clean them. This makes me feel
unsafe while working in the rooms. Many of these rooms have not been maintained
for 3-5 days and when we finally attend it, it is filthy! I have photos to prove how
messy these rooms are. When I clean these rooms I wonder if the hotel genuinely
cares about my health and wellbeing. Is my life worth becoming till from Covid-19?
How will my family survive without my income if I die? I want my input in the opening
the economy. It is not safe to go back.

Gloria D Cox

Work Place Job AYS Operator 12 years. I oppose of the Hotel having a full opening. I
have noticed customers refusing to wear masks in public. There are co-workers who
are positive with the Corona Virus. There are first responders staying there. Public
areas are not being cleaned after each guest/coworkers.
How can the hotel protect the staff and guests from asymmetrical spreaders?
Temper check is the only tool the hotel is providing.
I fear I will catch the virus as being a high risk person with upper respiratory issues. I
fear I will bring it home to my loved ones.
Please let’s take our time with this reopening. Let’s have more contact tracers in
place. Let’s some how enforce masks and social distancing.

Henry Fung

Jenna Thomas

Why is the County moving COVID-19 press conferences to once a week, even while
the pandemic continues to grow and the number of cases rises? This is absolutely not
the best move. Three times a week is sufficient, as it doesn't conflict with Board
meetings, but once a week is not enough, especially when there are many press
questions which are not answered at the three times a week press conferences due
to time constraints.
June 23, 2020
I oppose the demolition of Rancho Los Amigos, Agenda #37

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM
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Jorge Seperak

My name is Jorge Seperak, I am concern about the reopening of the economy. I work
at the SLS Beverly Hills for more than 10 years and after working one day during the
first months of the pandemic, I refused to go back to work because I did not feel safe
to return to work. My workplace stayed open during the pandemic and there has been
hardly any measures for the guest during their stay. Los Angeles is an epic center
and hotels and the economy are literally dying to get back to business. I refused to be
that death toll number. The economy is not worth my dead body or any of my coworkers. We demand input before the reopening of the economy. Do the responsible
thing and save lives.

Martha E Hernandez

Trabajando en la industria de la hoteleria como Recamarera estoy muy preocupada a
los riesgos a que expongo a mi familia dia con día ya que el hotel está interesado en
su negocio y dinero más que en mi salud y seguridad de mi familia ya que no me
siento segura con sus medidas inseguras de trabajar estoy muy preocupada ya que
tengo un nieto pequeño y me preocupa poner en riesgo a toda mi familia durante esta
pandemia y por eso pido reconsideren la reapertura de los hoteles y piensen en
nuestro bienestar

Max E Chavez

Do NOT approve the final EIR for Rancho Los Amigos so we can save the site for
future preservation and reuse (agenda #37, meeting date June 23rd, 2020). This is a
crucially important piece of Los Angeles and Downey heritage and history--its loss
would be one of the most galling instances of destruction in the history of our city.
Save and reuse the site, institute protections that bar any sort of demolition or
destruction of the grounds until project is funded and permits are issued, and dedicate
resources and attention back to local communities that need our attention most.

Meridith McNeill

PLEASE protect our people rather than those in power. Our system was built to
oppress and we have elected our officials to be our voice. Please be on the right side
of history. Please fight for the people rather than power.

NONI FRANK

Ritz Carlton,Los Angeles Front Desk, 5 year length of service
The hotels should not be reopened on the basis that statewide a huge spike in
COVID19 cases happened. The total death cases have increased significantly in the
State of California.
The hotel industry involves a lot of face to face contact regarding food and beverage,
front desk, laundry, housekeeping etc.
These points of contact are putting several employees at an extreme health risk.
Ritz-Carlton, Los Angeles has refused to shut down amidst the California Governor's
order to lock down and stay inside orders, which was unlawful.
Hotel employees were forced to continue to work, as no sanitation or preventative
measures to protect workers from vulnerability to COVID19.
The workplace and hotel rooms were not sanitized and business went on as usual.

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM
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Guests and transients are walking throughout the hotel refusing to wear masks,
coughing and sneezing in the hotel lobby without covering their mouths, touching
credit cards and money is a surface based way to quickly transfer the virus to
employees.
No N-95 masks are provided to employees, yet the COVID19 response team are
staying on property. Hotel employees are not provided protective gear while in direct
contact with health workers who work in close proximity to COVID19 patients.
Hospital workers are notified when there are COVID19 positive patients within the
hospitals. Healthcare workers are given the option to move to hospital where no
cases are affected, yet hotel workers are completely exposed, put in harms way and
not given any options to protect themselves or families at home.
As a result, a coworker has tested positive for COVID19 while working on property.
The company only sent out an email to notify us, downplayed it's severity and told us
to continue to work as usual.Employees who worked closely with the employee who
tested positive were not given the opportunity to self quarantine and take proper
preventative health measures to protect themselves.
This could cause further spread of this virus throughout the hotel, endangering hotel
guests and many employees.
I have an elderly mother to take care of, in addition to my own health issues that could
be vulnerable to this terrible health crisis.
The entire hotel needs to be fully sanitized and quarantined before continuing any
business.
This is a global health crisis and the hotel industry has not shown any preventative or
safety measures according to the CDC health regulations,California OSHA
regulations Title 8 California Code of
Regulations (CCR) §5199, which protects employees in health care and other higher
risk environments. This standard also has a subsection that addresses biological
hazards in laboratories.
• Aerosol Transmissible Diseases – Zoonotic2 (Zoonotic ATD Standard), 8 CCR
§5199.1, which protects employees from diseases spread to humans by animals, and
in violation of several State of California Public Health and Safety Codes.

NONI FRANK

Ritz Carlton,Los Angeles Front Desk, 5 year length of service
The hotels should not be reopened on the basis that statewide a huge spike in
COVID19 cases happened. The total death cases have increased significantly in the
State of California.
The hotel industry involves a lot of face to face contact regarding food and beverage,
front desk, laundry, housekeeping etc.
These points of contact are putting several employees at an extreme health risk.
Ritz-Carlton, Los Angeles has refused to shut down amidst the California Governor's
order to lock down and stay inside orders, which was unlawful.
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Hotel employees were forced to continue to work, as no sanitation or preventative
measures to protect workers from vulnerability to COVID19.
The workplace and hotel rooms were not sanitized and business went on as usual.
Guests and transients are walking throughout the hotel refusing to wear masks,
coughing and sneezing in the hotel lobby without covering their mouths, touching
credit cards and money is a surface based way to quickly transfer the virus to
employees.
No N-95 masks are provided to employees, yet the COVID19 response team are
staying on property. Hotel employees are not provided protective gear while in direct
contact with health workers who work in close proximity to COVID19 patients.
Hospital workers are notified when there are COVID19 positive patients within the
hospitals. Healthcare workers are given the option to move to hospital where no
cases are affected, yet hotel workers are completely exposed, put in harms way and
not given any options to protect themselves or families at home.
As a result, a coworker has tested positive for COVID19 while working on property.
The company only sent out an email to notify us, downplayed it's severity and told us
to continue to work as usual.Employees who worked closely with the employee who
tested positive were not given the opportunity to self quarantine and take proper
preventative health measures to protect themselves.
This could cause further spread of this virus throughout the hotel, endangering hotel
guests and many employees.
I have an elderly mother to take care of, in addition to my own health issues that could
be vulnerable to this terrible health crisis.
The entire hotel needs to be fully sanitized and quarantined before continuing any
business.
This is a global health crisis and the hotel industry has not shown any preventative or
safety measures according to the CDC health regulations,California OSHA
regulations Title 8 California Code of
Regulations (CCR) §5199, which protects employees in health care and other higher
risk environments. This standard also has a subsection that addresses biological
hazards in laboratories.
• Aerosol Transmissible Diseases – Zoonotic2 (Zoonotic ATD Standard), 8 CCR
§5199.1, which protects employees from diseases spread to humans by animals, and
in violation of several State of California Public Health and Safety Codes.

Rayna Martinez-Erazo

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

My name is Rayna Martinez-Erazo, I am a dishwasher at the SLS Beverly Hills for 10
years and I do not support the reopening of the economy. I do not trust that these
companies are taking the caution and measure to keep my health and my families
health secure. My workplace did not close during the pandemic and they have not
taken the measures to care for us. We are overworked. The hotel has refused to call
more people back to work. I fear a workplace injury and sickness from covid-19. While
I am working at the hotel and fear my health, many if not all of my co-workers are at
risk of losing their health care because the company does not care about our health.
My input about reopening the economy is just as valid as a multi-billion dollar
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corporation.

Ruby Vega

I am expressing objection and concerns regarding LA County's proposal to
permanently place the Florence Library on the 2nd floor of the Florence-Firestone
Constituent Service Center located at 7807 Compton Ave. This location has been
deemed as unsafe and inaccessible for many of the community members. Putting the
Florence Library on the 2nd floor is an uncommon model for libraries. The community
believes that the library deserves a home of its own. It is not fair nor equitable that
other libraries in the county have modern independently-housed libraries – such as
Maywood's, Bell's, South Gate's, Compton's, and East LA's (to name a few).
The Florence-Firestone community has expressed and pleaded that the Florence
Library must remain on Florence Avenue. Florence Avenue is a principal corridor of
the community and very accessible via walking, metro bus, and the blue line Florence
station. In comparison, the Constituent Service Center is not visible nor accessible.
The intersecting Nadeau Street is not a thorough street for it only expands about 1.5
miles. It isn't as walkable nor has as many public transportation options.
It is appalling that LA County continues to push to house the Florence Library at the
Constituent Service Center despite community members already objecting this plan.
Community members are disappointed and believe that their concerns are not being
taken into consideration. On behalf of myself, and many members of the FlorenceFirestone community, we ask that you do not move forward with this proposal.

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Sara M Ruiz

Do not continue to relocate public libraries in places where the people do not feel safe
or just simply are saying “no!”too.

Sophie Zarate

My name is Sophie Zarate i am a unite here local 11 member Ive worked at the
Westin Bonaventure for over 10 years, the hotel remained open thru the pandemic
and the guests walk around the lobby without face masks and I’m scared to continue
working because the hotel can’t guarantee my safety or the safety of other guests,
hotels can’t operate during this pandemic.

Teri J Bennett

Please don't tear down Rancho Los Amigos. It is a beautiful building and I am sure it
could be used for something significant. It would be sad to see a piece of California
history being torn down.

Yesenia Delgado

I’m a worker from the Westin Bonaventure in downtown Los Angeles and the hotel
has remained open during the pandemic, the hotel has not taken the necessary steps
to keep my coworkers and I safe, I’m scared to come home to my two young
daughters because of my employers lack of readiness in dealing with this pandemic,
we still don’t have the proper PPE and I feel it’s too soon to accept leisure guests and
reopen.

Yvonne M Eisner

June 22, 2020
To: Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors:
I am submitting this document in response to the continued mandating of mask
wearing and an act known as “social distancing”
Background information
1. The Governor of California could not have known that there was a virulent outbreak
caused by a single pathogen (reportedly SARS CoV-2) when declaring the State of
Emergency;
2. No scientific evidence has been offered justifying the declaration – mere reporting
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of mortality and morbidity based on pneumonia symptoms does not make a
pandemic.
3. The Governor failed to provide adequate testing to confirm or deny the presence or
absence of “a novel corona virus” and, based on recent reports from incarcerated
persons, it would appear that positive tests COULD NOT have been based on
community transmission as 96% of confined persons have tested positive according
to Reuters.
4.No effort has been made by the Governor or regional health authorities to overturn
the established science published in JAMA that facemasks should not be worn by
healthy individuals (jamanetwork.com/journals/jama...) and that social distancing that
involves the confinement of healthy individuals has neither been tested nor validated
with any science whatsoever.
Supporting information:
Please see my points below and thank you in advance for your time.
1. Cloth masks are ineffective at preventing viral transmission.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4420971/
"The rates of all infection outcomes were highest in the cloth mask arm"
" An analysis by mask use showed ILI and laboratory-confirmed virus were
significantly higher in the cloth masks group compared with the medical masks group.
Penetration of cloth masks by particles was almost 97% and medical masks 44%."
2. Moisture retention, reuse of cloth masks and poor filtration may result in increased
risk of infection.
bmjopen.bmj.com/content/bmjopen/5/4/e006577.full.pdf
"The virus may survive on the surface of the facemasks, and modelling studies have
quantified the contamination levels of masks. Self-contamination through repeated
use and improper doffing is possible. For example, a contaminated cloth mask may
transfer pathogen from the mask to the bare hands of the wearer. We also showed
that filtration was extremely poor (almost 0%) for the cloth masks. Observations
during SARS suggested double-masking and other practices increased the risk of
infection because of moisture, liquid diffusion and pathogen retention. These effects
may be associated with cloth masks."
"This study is the first RCT of cloth masks, and the results caution against the use of
cloth masks. This is an important finding to inform occupational health and safety.
Moisture retention, reuse of cloth masks and poor filtration may result in increased
risk of infection. Further research is needed to inform the widespread use of cloth
masks globally. However, as a precautionary measure, cloth masks should not be
recommended for HCWs, particularly in high-risk situations, and guidelines need to be
updated."
3. If asymptomatic transmission is showing low/weak, masks aren't very necessary.
pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32405162/
"Conclusion: In summary, all the 455 contacts were excluded from SARS-CoV-2
infection and we conclude that the infectivity of some asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2
carriers might be weak."
4. Wearing a mask outside health care facilities offers little, if any, protection from
infection.

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM
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nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2006372
From the New England Journal of Medicine on May 21, 2020: " Public health
authorities define a significant exposure to Covid-19 as face-to-face contact within 6
feet with a patient with symptomatic Covid-19 that is sustained for at least a few
minutes (and some say more than 10 minutes or even 30 minutes). The chance of
catching Covid-19 from a passing interaction in a public space is therefore minimal. In
many cases, the desire for widespread masking is a reflexive reaction to anxiety over
the pandemic."
Article One, Section 9, clause 2, which states that "The privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus (a recourse in law challenging the reasons or conditions of a person's
confinement) shall not be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion
the public safety may require it." On March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin
Newsome appears to have violated the law of the State of California by issuing
Executive Order N-33-20 based on the “threat of COVID-19” with no evidence that
such threat existed as confirmed by serology or confirmed immunologic evidence.
The Government Code sections cited in the Order (Government Code sections 8567,
8627, and 8665) require that criteria be met which do not include the “threat” of any
condition but evidence of said condition. At that time, neither the CDC nor the WHO
had sufficient testing in place to:
a) confirm and isolate “a novel corona virus” from other corona viruses;
b) California did not have pathology data to suggest that an epidemic was imminent;
and, c) the rest of the United States was equally incapable of making any such
assessment as a result of the aforementioned conspiring parties actions. Governor
Newsome’s Executive Order, followed by numerous other similar orders, are all based
on the threat of a thing that may or may not exist. THERE IS NO CLINICAL DATA
SHOWING THAT THE RESTRAINT OF HEALTHY INDIVIDUALS HAS ANY
EMPRICAL DATA SUPPORTING ITS USE. NO EVIDENCE SUPPORTING
EMERGENCY DECLARATIONS HAVE BEEN OFFERED WITH THE EXECPTION
OF STATEMENTS MADE BY COLLUDING PARTIES SEEKING TO BENEFIT FROM
VACCINATIONS, TESTING OR THE COMBINATION – NEITHER OF WHICH CAN
BE REASONABLY EXPECTED GIVEN PATENTS GRANTED TO AND HELD BY
COLLUDING PARTIE
Beware of the white coats for hire. Pseudo junk science are not medical advice.
forbes.com/sites/victoriaforster/2020/05/17/no-wearing-a-mask-to-protect-againstcovid-19-coronavirus-will-not-weaken-your-immune-system/
forbes.com/sites/victoriaforster/2020/05/12/wearing-a-mask-to-reduce-the-spread-ofcoronavirus-will-not-give-you-carbon-dioxide-poisoning/
There are several articles floating around the internet lately, for example, from
FORBES.com. One titled, "Wearing A Mask To Reduce The Spread Of Corona virus
Will Not Give You Carbon Dioxide Poisoning" and another titled, "Wearing A Mask To
Protect Against Covid-19 “Corona virus” Will Not Weaken Your Immune System."
Both sounds like some sound medical advice from the experts that perhaps we
should listen to. Both articles are written by a Victoria Foster. From her own site
victoria-forster-sbta.squarespace.com/contact, she states : "I AM NOT A MEDICAL
DOCTOR AND CANNOT GIVE MEDICAL ADVICE. If your inquiry is regarding a topic
that I’ve covered for Forbes Health as a REPORTER, for example, if you are
interested in enrolling in clinical trials for new treatments, I recommend contacting the
study authors or trial coordinators directly." So she is NOT a doctor, she is a paid PR
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REPORTER, the spoke person of media narrative. She cannot give medical advice,
only paid narrative.
Consent is an agreement between two or more individuals to partake in a specified
activity. Consent does not have to be sexual but it does have to be voluntary, without
outside forces or manipulations. Consent can be as easily revoked as it can be
granted.
Legal Action: In the United States, the doctrine of bodily autonomy comes from the
right to life, which is written in the Constitution. This is furthered by section one of the
14th Amendment where it reinforces that the state cannot deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property without due process.
You DO NOT have my consent to force me to wear a mask on my face and you DO
NOT have the right to deny my right to liberty. Say NO to a mask mandate. Please
join Orange County to not requiring face covering for citizens "because government is
instituted among men to secure our God given rights.

Other

Abraham FormanGreenwald

I am writing about my despair over the increasing numbers of unhoused Angelenos, a
moral crisis. I am not blaming this entirely on public officials, all of us are complicit in
allowing this failed public crisis to continue and worsen. But when construction on
unaffordable apartments is literally displacing vulnerable members of the community
during a pandemic, it just fills me with despair. I would like to see action, including
gusing funding from the federal CARES act to house the 15,000 most vulnerable
among us. That, to me, is the bare minimum and I will be watching to see if it
happens. Enough talk, we need action.

Alexa Fifield

I urge you to VOTE NO on Campaign Zero in order to truly keep our community safe
the county must adopt a CARE FIRST budget that significantly defunds law
enforcement agencies and invest in community-based care and alternatives to
incarceration and policing. Eighteen-year-old Andres Guardado was gunned down by
the LA Sheriff's Department last week while he was working at a second job. Please
protect the lives of children and defund the LA Sheriff's Department. Funneling more
money into law enforcement is not an effective response to the public outcry for real
fundamental change in public safety.
I urge you to extend eviction protections to protect tenants. Please keep them
protected. Although businesses are opening up, many people have been without
income for multiple months. The county must continue its role in protecting tenants by
extending the eviction protections until three months after the emergency instead of
reassessing every month. Tenants need to know that they will be protected instead of
stressing each month about the County's decision.

Alicia M Quiros

Alma Tejeda
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Please stop the reopening of hotels. I am a member of Unite Here! Local 11 and I
oppose the reopening of hotels because the hotels are not keeping us safe and they
are putting their profits over our health and our lives. It is not fair to workers and our
families. I have worked in the industry for 8 years.
I don wat my hotel open because is to soon I’m a single mom and I don’t want my
family get infected whit the covi 19 is to son we need mor control from my hotel before
they open
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Ana Cortez

Ana Melendez
Ana Ramirez

Ana B Sanchez

I am a housekeeper at the Beverly Hilton and union leader for decades. I am very
scared to return to work. I don't think our hotel will be prepared to reopen anytime
soon. I am afraid that our health and safety will not be prioritized. Our voices need to
be heard.
I am a housekeeper at the Hotel 1 in West Hollywood. I am asking you to pause the
re-openings. Our safety, as well as the safety of our guests should be front and center
in this process. Thank you.
I am a housekeeper at the 1 Hotel in West Hollywood. I am very concerned over the
re-opening of the hotels. I do not want to go back to work without the hotels
prioritizing our safety as well as the guests. I implore you to re-asses the re-opening
and pause until we are taken into consideration.
I work at the Sheraton Gateway LAX as PBX Operator for 18 years. The hotel should
not be reopened and we demand that our voices be heard in this process. I live with
both my parents, my dad is 94 and my mom is 85 years of age. I am their primary
care taker. I myself am asthmatic and fear that I can get them sick if I were to get sick.

Andrehy Valladares

I am a housekeeper at the 1 hotel in West Hollywood. I want you to pause the reopening of the hotels. we do not feel safe returning to work especially without us
having any input in the new cleaning standards. Just as you take into consideration
the hotel owners, we want you to also take us the workers into consideration. Thank
you.

Anne Van Genderen

I am a registered nurse practitioner who thoroughly valued my years at Rancho in the
1970s and 80s. Why the County is investing funding in a massive expansion of
operations during this time when other pressing community needs are great and
resources are scarce. Where is the accountability?
It was a beautiful campus and safeguards to ensure demolition doesn’t occur
unnecessarily and require a condition that demolition can only proceed once the
project is funded and building permits are issued

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Arturo Huezo

Me siento temerosoDe contraer COVID-19 .por mi salud soy diabético y las
compañías solo ven profit pero no se preocupan por sus empleados

Carmen Vega

rabajo como Housekeeping en el Hotel Westin Bonaventure por 36 años. Las
condiciones de nosotros en el trabajo son horribles, los cuartos no se limpian durante
una a 6 semanas. La basura está toda tirada en los cuartos, sabanas orinadas, los
toilets sucios. Las toallas estan duras de no limpiarse. Cada vez que entramos a los
cuartos nos dan ganas de llorar. Los managers nos presionan todo el día para
terminar 14 cuartos, pero es imposible en esas condiciones. Les pido que no abran el
hotel en esas condiciones hasta que traigan más trabajadores a limpiar y desinfectar

Cristina Navarro

I am a housekeeper and union shop steward at the Beverly Hilton. I am very scared to
return to work. I am extremely cautious to not contract the coronavirus. I don't think
our hotel is currently following all the safety standards. Some of my coworkers are
being overworked and not disinfecting rooms as they should because they are
stressed to finish. I am afraid that our health and safety will not be prioritized. Our
voices need to be heard.

David McNayr

Hello - My name is David, I’m a resident of the 1st District in LA County. I’m calling for
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Agenda item #27, 40-G + 40-H as well as Supervisor Ridley-Thomas’ emergency item
regarding the case of Andres Guardado. These sheriffs have to be reined in. I find it
deplorable that the Sheriffs continue to flaunt civilian oversight, including the Sheriffs
recent statement after he was asked to appear before the Oversight Review Board to
testify about COVID in county jails saying “I will not be adhering to any subpoena”. I
think this statement is indicative of why we cannot use surface level reforms such as
listed in Item 27 as a band-aid to a much deeper problem inherent in police culture
and the way they see their power in relation to the community. Measure R was
passed with overwhelming public support, and if there’s questions of its legality we
need to see this case in court to see if it will be upheld, because if it won’t we need to
explore other measures, including a Constitutional Amendment if necessary. Re:
Andres Guardado case: we cannot trust the Sheriffs to complete this investigation on
their own and demand the BOS support our Congressional Maxine Waters & Nanette
Barragan representatives calls to involve the State Attorney General. I appreciate
Ridley-Thomas’ leadership so far in this case — being the only member of the BOS
that I’ve heard speak out on this matter, however the back-and-forth finger-pointing
with the Sheriff regarding who’s most responsible for the bureaucratic foot dragging to
put body cams on these Sheriffs deputies is embarrassing. It’s June 2020, this has
been a topic of national discussion for at least 6 years, so at this point none of you are
blameless for the fact that this basic reform has not yet been implemented. The family
and the community are demanding answers. Why were the Sheriffs there in the first
place? What are the names of the deputies that pulled the trigger? Why are the
sheriffs placing a security hold on the autopsy? Why was pepper bullets and tear gas
used on peaceful protestors at Saturday’s protest, including shooting a veteran of the
Marine Corps in the face with rubber bullet? Why do calls to end police abuse
continue to engender more police abuse against our community?I understand that
LAPD and the city reps have been getting most of the heat so far from our local
activist groups, but these Sheriffs are just as bad if not worse. End qualified immunity.
Defund the police. Los Banditos No Más.

e loring

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Don't waste the opportunity of the covid crisis to make headway on Los Angeles'
crisis of homelessness. The County & City need to commit to their own respective
shares of the 15,000 goal. The County of Los Angeles must commit at least $350
Million in new funding towards the 15,000 person goal for the first year of the plan,
using federal CARES Act funding.

Elaine Loring

The BOS should not waste the opportunity presented by the covid crisis to make
headway on our homeless criss in Los Angeles.
The County & City need to commit to their own respective shares of the 15,000 goal.
The County of Los Angeles should contribute at least $350 Million in new funding
towards the 15,000 person goal for the first year of the plan, using federal CARES Act
funding.

Elizabeth Eastlund

We are writing to request that the Board of Supervisors deny the Department of
Public Health’s (DPH) funding recommendations for Cal WORKs Domestic Violence
Supportive Services (DVSS) grants that have resulted in a significant decrease in
funding to current DVSS service providers. In many cases, these devastating cuts
will lead to numerous layoffs to staff, during the Covid-19 pandemic, who have
dedicated their careers to assisting DV survivors to achieve stability and employment
in their lives.
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This decision was made following a Request for Application (RFA) process that did
not fully assess all the bidding agencies. DPH has stated, in conversations with
various provider agencies that they lacked the time to either prepare a full Request for
Proposal (RFP) or to request that current contracts be extended. DPH has
communicated that 18 months is required for a more extensive RFP process while six
(6) months are necessary to request extensions of the CalWORKs contracts.
DPH addressed this perceived lack of sufficient time by releasing an RFA by which
DVSS providers were chosen without the extensive procedures that the Board has
used throughout the 22 years of this initiative. Community Senior Citizen Services
and the Department of Public Social Services, the two departments that previously
administered the DVSS initiative, employed strenuous application processes that
forced applicants to detail their extensive experience in serving the DV community.
DPH’s RFA merely employed check marks and a one-page summary of an applicant’s
case management and/or legal services program. Any new providers that DPH chose
to recommend for funding did not have to go through the extensive process to confirm
the extensive qualifications required.
This was insufficient information to determine what agencies are and are not truly
qualified to assist a population that by definition faces some of the most complex
challenges imaginable. A population made up significantly of women and people of
color who have the additional barriers of being very low income who on average have
lower education levels and functioning abilities. Given these extreme challenges, the
Board has required that the DVSS administrators employ a stringent process to select
the agencies contracted under this initiative. For this RFA, however, DPH used an
RFA process that was not scored and only used a pass/fail analysis. This RFA
process did not have the qualitative review that previous application processes
contained given the complexity that the DV services require.
DPH has chosen, during one of the most challenging times in the history of this
planet, to redistribute funding away from proven providers with extensive experience
in favor of funding new providers that may or may not lack the proven expertise that
the undersigned providers have. We feel that during this global pandemic, which has
significantly increased the incidents of DV, is not the time to experiment with the
County’s proven and effective funding practices. It is impossible to meet or be
expected to meet the increasing needs of DV survivors without funding, and we
cannot run effective agencies without advanced notice of funding shortfalls. In this
case, we did not receive either.
In addition to the devastating loss in funding, it is very troubling to all of us that DPH
has exhibited a lack of effective communications and/or understanding. We learned
of the reductions through our grant award letters that were emailed to us just a little
over three (3) weeks prior to the contract start date. In some cases, these letters
were received the day before the Letters of Intent were due. There was no
communication from DPH to expect any devastating slashes in funding, ranging
between 30-50%, during a global pandemic that has brought all of society to a
standstill.
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Therefore, we are requesting the Board of Supervisors:
1. Maintain 2019/20 funding levels for all DVSS service providers for 2020/21.
2. Carefully review DPH’s recommendation to the Board and only approve funds to
programs that are defined according to California Evidence Code Section §1037.1(b).
3. If DPH funding recommendation is approved by the Board as presented, the Board
must assist us in finding other funding to support the shortfall faced by domestic
violence service providers.
We appreciate the many ways the DV field is supported by the Board of Supervisors.
We look forward to working with you to address these critical issues so that we may
continue to provide the much-needed and proven supportive services to the many
victims we serve.

Elizabeth Eastlund

We are writing to request that the Board of Supervisors deny the Department of
Public Health’s (DPH) funding recommendations for the Domestic Violence ShelterProgram Program (DVSBP) grants that have resulted in a significant decrease in
funding to current DVSBP service providers. The DVSBP is funded through marriage
license fees and court fees. In many cases, these devastating cuts will lead to
numerous layoffs to staff, during the Covid-19 pandemic, who have dedicated their
careers to assisting DV survivors to achieve stability and employment in their lives.
DVSBP-funded agencies received notice last week in a letter that stated, in part:
“As you are aware, funding for these contracts come from the Presley Fund (marriage
license fees and court fees). Because the deposits into the Presley Fund has been
decreasing annually, and due to the impact of COVID-19, as well as a decrease in
reserves, contract allocations have been reduced. We understand this is a
particularly difficult time for a decrease in shelter funding.”
The undersigned providers were in fact not aware that the Presley Funds had been
decreasing annually. If DPH knew of this development, they did not share this
information so that shelter-based providers could at least attempt to prepare for it.
Beyond the loss of significant funding, what is also troubling to the under-signed
service providers is the lack of communication and understanding from DPH. While
other County departments have been providing warnings about the potential reduction
in funding during these uncertain economic times, there was absolutely no
communication from DPH regarding this possibility. It is impossible to meet or be
expected to meet the increasing needs of DV survivors without funding, and we
cannot run effective agencies without advanced notice of funding shortfalls. In this
case, we did not receive either.
For these reasons, we are requesting that the County Board of Supervisors please:
1. Identify other sources of funding to support the critical programs provided by
domestic violence service shelter-based organizations to address the shortfall of
DVSBP funds.
2. Request a full and complete accounting of the Marriage License Fee and Domestic
Violence Probationer Fee that fund the DVSBP program.
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a. How much are the current reserves?
b. How much of the fund was used for DPH’s administrative costs?
We appreciate the many ways the DV field is supported by the Board of Supervisors.
We look forward to working with you to address these critical issues so that we may
continue to provide the much-needed supportive services to the many victims we
serve.

Erika Rogers

Agenda item A-4: Community Clinic Association of Los Angeles County (CCALAC)
recommend the need for the City and County to fully fund their respective shares of
the plan to house people experiencing homelessness who are most vulnerable to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The County of Los Angeles should maximize the use of federal
funds and contribute at least $350 million in CARES Act funding towards the 15,000
person goal for the first year of the plan.

Gabriela Lemus

I am a room attendant at the Hotel 1 in West Hollywood. I am asking you today to put
a pause on the re-opening of the county. We are still in the middle of a pandemic and
our safety as well as the public must be taken into consideration. We the workers
want safety and our input in the new safety protocols. Thank you.

George Buzzetti

Public Comment
It is time for these organizations, both the BOS and agencies under their control, to be
held accountable for your crimes against George Buzzetti, and the public in general.
For years you have broken the Brown and Bagley-Keene Acts as is shown by CS-1.
This must be a response to my filing against you with the LADA as it is their
responsibility to enforce that law.
Presently, your DPSS illegally for the 4th time in 6 years have taken my social
security without notice and left me this month with only about $250.00 to live on. Can
you live on that? I only receive $720/month as you certainly know. How do I make
more than $1,495/month which is the limit for Medical? I sent them the required
information multiple times by certified mail long before the again illegally took my
income again on purpose at the same time I am being refused doctors by Regal and
Aetna Insurance companies for serious health conditions which during this Corona
Virus are life threatening if I get the virus. I now have Non-Tubercular Mycobacterium
untreated on purpose now for 2 years. This is torture. This is Elder Abuse and that is
a Felony with 4 years in prison for all of you responsible. Since I have the document
from Silverlake stating the BOS being personally responsible for me being in the
mental hospital and since you run that trash pit from hell you are the ones who
ordered them to poison me first with a serious lung infection to lower the ability of my
immune system to fight off the NTM. NTM can only get a grip in a compromised
health condition which allows the NTM to take charge. Now it is a years long
treatment if not for a lifetime with potential serious side effects from the drugs which
can include losing your eyesight and hearing. This is all thanks to the total corruption
of this political system which I have well documented over a long period of time a
much sent to the DOJ. Do you see the arrests at City Hall? They are not an
accident. Go to fraudbuster.org, DOJ Submissions to have a glimpse of what they
now hold on all of you with so much more coming to them and the public. Have fun in
your closed sessions while you contemplate going to prison for you proven crimes
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against me and humanity.
You are finally going to have to respond to your criminal actions. You have no right to
break the law and to put a persons life in danger to protect your criminal actions
especially over a period of 6 years by continuous illegal prosecutions using perjury
and preventing my exculpatory evidence guaranteed by law.
Apparently the BOS, General Counsel, Superior Courts, LADA, Public Defender's
Office, County Health, and the Mental Health Dept. could care less about the law and
are only concerned with protecting their criminal activities such as Section 271 of the
2009 L.A. City Charter and DOJ Agreement 2003-HS-WX-K040. Now all of you are
going to be held accountable. You should have killed me long ago and have failed.
Now accountability will happen no matter what you do as you are in too far. Study the
"Art of War" and Machievelli. You might have read them but certainly did not
understand what they were saying about humanity and its frailties such as you all
have which is a total lack of morals and ethics.
George Buzzetti
Former Director of Policy for CORE-CA and Chairman of AAEE

Grace OHara

I demand justice for Andres Guardado who was killed but the LA County Sheriff’s
Department on June 18th while doing his job as a security guard at an auto-body
shop. According to the manager, Andrés was on his knees with his hands up when he
was shot 7 times. He was 18 years old. I am writing to demand a proper investigation
into Andrés murder and release of the footage.
Secondly, I demand Supervisor Ridley-Thomas amend the contract with the Sheriff’s
Department Union. This contract is not in service of the people. It prevents fast
disciplinary action against police officers, limits transparency of any past of ongoing
investigations, and limits the power of Civilian Oversight Commission. This contract
also requires county tax payer dollars to pay for court time, fees and liability
settlements of any police misconduct. This is unacceptable and has to change.

Guadalupe Flores

I am a housekeeper at the 1 hotel in West Hollywood. I am very concerned about the
re-opening and am asking you to put it on pause. We are still in the middle of the
pandemic and our input as workers needs to be taken into consideration now more
than ever. We want safety for us, our families, and the county of Los Angeles. Thank
you.

Ingrid Rodriguez

I am a housekeeper at the Hotel 1 in West Hollywood. We are very concerned with
the way the re-openings are happening. We implore you to pause the openings until
our safety is taken as a priority. Our voices should be taken in just as much
consideration as the hotel ownership. Thank you.

Jeff Morris

Subject: Jeff morris, Los Angeles, homeless 9 yrs, MY latest housing, misc status;
Jeff morris, Los Angeles, homeless 9 yrs, MY latest housing, misc status;
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Sent this also to, (before the eyes of heaven) unto LAHSA.org - LA Homess Services
agency (on their website) & Governor Newsom as well.
-------------------------------Please DON'T email me INSTEAD at: jeffreydavidmorris@yahoo.com < as my Yahoo
is being support worked on right now, SO you can (forget what i said elsewhere)
email me here for the time being, THIS email provider being my backup secondary.
-----------------------Me, entered into the "Project Roomkey" project Friday, 6/5/2020 (so the end of my 3
month's would be about I think end of August 2020, & currently / presenting staying at:
"Baymont Hotel", 14814 Hawthorne Blvd, Room # 315, Lawndale, CA 90260 & am
still HERE as of THIS date: Friday, 6/19/2020, 4:55 pm.
I no care what any of you wanna / choose to call it as or deny that 'it' is anything
except what it's been for over 20 year's & STILL exhibitedly is: 'in-direct genocide for
other's (of local - state & federal public, misc else office, misc else, public or private,
misc).
Over 20 year's (LA County), & exhibited = 'in-direct genocide, for $ profit reaping
sake', Mob mentality / kiss Caesar's ring, ugh, else = $ corrupt, & huh, just HERE are
the so-called local - state & federal justice's?
How many more innocent (have to?) senselessly die? Becoming just another dead
homeless, misc statistic in the morgue?
Project Roomkey - 3 month's & over $23,1840 . . . to where what? Be shown a cot in
some homeless shelter? Huh, I'm NOT gonna play this game with you, misc else no
matter (as I no care) what your SELF chosen mentality & deemed standing decision,
misc status is, I use to have a nice, decent Section 8 home life until (mid 2000's) I was
awakened unto exhibitedly what I had signed up for & just who I was doing business
with < & not just the slumlord but as well as with the past - to date history of these
housing authorities, corrupt code enforcement agencies (siding with slumlord's re:
violation's), this & that else, NOT what I siigned up for.
And 9 year's later, still homeless, when I shouldn't have ever been, I mean HUH, I
look at this Project Roomkey hotel room & think, well hell, majority of my few thing's in
self storage would fit nicely in here.
But, I know where I wanna be & live BUT then we already know the real estate
industry itself (ETC else) are $ corrupt & there is / are no justice's truly willing to make
thing's right.
Past - to date, USA - global various & vast media source's, whether in print, TV, radio,
all seem to have acknowledged of us homeless > 'left for dead', given a death
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sentence & left to die.
Sigh, it's ain't right. You wanna truly self choose to help (ME?) . . . huh, someone is
gonna have to SELF choose to not or stop self choosing to sell out their humanity &
eternal Soul to the highest bidder for their own SELF sake ie: $ & likewise not or stop
self choosing to commit eternal suicide.
The choice is yours, otherwise, coming the end of the 3 month's here amidst this
Project Roomkey hotel, guess I'm senselessly left to just return back unto where
hence I previously was, sleeping outside my self storage unit & eventually to become
just another dead homeless statistic.
God didn't create humanity - for humanity to deem $$$ is above all when God created
us humanity to SELF denyingly care take of each other & this dying Earth (which
neverhtheless could have been avoided if not for Adam & Eve), but ALL of this USA globally could have been avoided centuries ago, but ya see what GONE ROGUE from
Holy Tinity does unto a living species? Look around.
I've tried to reason & network unto VAST (more than you know per / via email & web)
for over 6 year's & still . . . nothing. Sigh, whatever. Either CHOOSE right . . . or just
walk away from me & show me the door back unto where hence I previously was,
sleeping outside my self storage unit. tick tock (time) . . .

Jeffrey David Morris

Please email me INSTEAD at: jeffreydavidmorris@yahoo.com, NOT here.
"Poverty and Homelessness is Big Business" - youtube.com/watch?v=MIBk8jzJy_M >
Over 20 year's (LA County), & exhibited = 'in-direct genocide, for $ profit reaping
sake', Mob mentality / kiss Caesar's ring, ugh, else = $ corrupt, & huh, just HERE are
the so-called local - state & federal justice's?
How many more innocent (have to?) senselessly die? Becoming just another dead
homeless, misc statistic in the morgue?
'self preservation' = IS SELF clueless - careless & senselessly commiting eternal
suicide per / via upon One's own archived, recorded & documented Heaven Life Life
thus upon eventual coming Judgment Day before Holy Majesty King Jesus > 'BE
GONE I NEVER KNEW YOU!'
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John M Wait

We need The County of Los Angeles to contribute at least $350 million in new funding
towards the goal of housing 15,000 people using federal CARES Act funding.

Josefina Gamez

I have been working at the Beverly Hilton for 30 years. During these times of covid19,
my work has not been easier. Housekeeping work is always challenging but now we
have to clean deeper in order to protect our guests. I am afraid every day that I will
get covid19. employers need to listen to us about the risks.

Joseph Maizlish

Comments for Board Agenda items June 23
Joseph Maizlish, jmaizlish@igc.org
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1. Police reform and restructuring: 27, 40-H, 40-G, and
2. Budget
Policing and public services:
? 27, Sup. Hahn/Ridley-Thomas, Responsible Policing and Use of Force Reform:
“Favor” but with very serious doubts!
? 40-H, Supp. p.7, Sup. Hahn: Alternatives to Law Enforcement for Crisis Response:
“Favor,” but this is just one of many reassignable functions
? 40-G, Supp. pp.6-7, Sups. Hahn/Solis: Reassessing Assembly Bill 109 Community
Corrections Funding “Favor”
(1) Item 27’s reforms are good BUT what has impaired implementation of such
reforms in the past? High stress on police and community from inequality,
“mistraining,” lack of appropriate preventive and interventive services, background of
disinvestment in communities, police being “spoiled” by untransparency, near
immunity, equipped for war, a punitive rather than safety-based sentencing system,
with extreme overuse of custody; bail system causing tension in people concerned
about police decisions costing them jobs and long pre-trial time. There’s lots more.
You Supervisors have given us a start on some of those changes in ATI, ODR, and
PRIT, and now more coming in YJ WG. More good responses are in this week’s 40-G
and 40-H, and in the JusticeLA budget proposal.
Where to start: Collect what is known from data about the community’s daily needs,
and the community’s crisis needs (40-H).
Then consider how those are best served,
Then talk about money and personnel. (My hunch is that many in law enforcement
will be eager for training and service in a more productive system of community wellbeing).
Budget issues: When will the public see the proposed budget?
Is it still the Board’s intention to act on that June 29?
The Preliminary (May) budget was not publically posted until the day you acted on it!
Some parts of this final budget were presented to cluster meetings last week, but not
posted.
Public comment without a chance for public review of an item that underlies so much
that is at issue this year! Four of you have been in legislatures which have budget
committees, even several of those, dealing openly and with public comment through
the budget development process. You can create that here.

Joseph S Rosenthal

Joy Johnson
As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

We tried getting a Covid-19 test for my wife who has symptoms, was asked by her
doctor to be tested, and also has had Asthma all her life, and she is 81 years old.
Filling our information on-line resulted in no time for an appointment. She finally
called 211 to get an appointment. She had to re-answer all of the questions we filled
out on-line again. Then she was told that the only appointment was in Redondo
Beach, El Segundo, or LA. Since we live in Bellflower which has a testing site, this is
ridiculous.
Why is it so hard to be tested? The web site is terrible. I feel sorry for all the people
trying to get tested who have to go through this tortuous route to get a test that might
save their life or those who they come in contact with.
Hotels should not be reopened yet. Workers' voices like mine must be heard and
prioritized in this process. I want to feel safe when I go back to work. My hotel only
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has one service elevator and we normally have 15-20 room attendants inside. There
are so many daily tasks like this that must be reconsidered and done safely with the
new reality of COVID. How do I know that a room I enter is safe? Each room should
be inspected and certified as healthy for me to work in. The County must do whatever
it takes to make everyone take this as seriously as it should be.

Judy Woo

Kathleen Haywood
Keely Crum

Kristen Studard

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Our community's leadership has undermined the trust and confidence of our residents
and survivors of domestic violence when they public posted the home addresses of
victims on the Internet. Our community can no longer effectively work with Kern
County, other counties, or other cities across the State of California while our mayor,
city manager, city attorney, and city council are under investigation for serious crimes
trying to cover up these violations. They have violated our code of ethics, our values,
and our laws. Where's the accountability? I am signing the petition calling for the
resignation of Karen Goh, Christian Clegg, and Virginia Gennaro. They cannot
effectively represent our community and work with leaders across the state. Please
help us end this long nightmare for our community so our city can work with other
cities and counties for positive change across the state. Thank you.
Need to have the property taxes re-assessed.
The criminal nature of the Sheriffs Department has gone unchecked for too long.
Villanueva is a ghoul. Deputies are trained to hunt citizens, and the only protecting
they are doing is of themselves against taxpayers. When Robert Fuller was found
dead, Sheriffs tried to close the case instantly, only pulling video footage after 5 days
at the urging of the public, which is too late. However when some paranoid LAPD
stooge found a "tampon" in his Starbucks, (no, it wasn't a tampon, and no one was
out to get him,) the Sheriffs Dept was the first one in the door to grab camera footage.
Ridiculous, but this barely scratches the surface of how upside-down we have
allowed law enforcement to become. Now it the time to take control and start over-LASD as it is now cannot stand. We would all be better served to defund. Please be
bold leaders and make this happen. Thank you.
I encourage you to listen to our neighbors begging for the cease of hotel re-opening
due to employee health concerns. No one should have to risk their life to work at a
hotel.

Lesli Kraut

The County and the City need to commit to their own respective shares of the 15,000
goal. The city has already committed to this endeavor. We need The County of Los
Angeles to contribute at least $350 million in new funding towards the 15,000 person
goal for the first year of the plan, using federal CARES Act funding.

Lilia Sotelo

I work at the Sheraton Gateway LAX as a Housekeeper for 17 years. The hotels
should not be reopening and our voices should be heard during this process. I fear for
my health as I have a medical condition that puts me at risk of getting really sick,
there are also many of my co-workers that are high risk.

Liliana Hernandez

He trabajado en el hotel Fairmont por 8 años los hoteles no deben reabrir aún por q
la pandemia no ha terminado y los hoteles están preocupados por sus ingresos pero
no por los empleados. Queremos q escuchen las voces de los trabajadores en este
proceso . Gracias

Margarita Rubio

I am a housekeeper at the Beverly Wilshire. I am very scared to return to work. I don't
think our hotel will be prepared to reopen anytime soon. I am afraid that our health
and safety will not be prioritized. Our voices need to be heard.
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and safety will not be prioritized. Our voices need to be heard.

Maria Mora

Tengo tres anos trabajando como recamerera en el Hotel Indigo. Los hoteles no
deban estar abiertos porque necesitan tomar los trabjadores mas en cuenta. En mi
hotel las recamereras no tienen tiempo suficiente a limpiar cado cuarto. Hay medicos
que estan quedando en mi hotel y no siento que la compania esta protegiendo a
nosotros.

Marian D Tell-Coffield

LACOE has local control of Inglewood Unified. Why was a school (Warren Lane
Elementary) allowed to be closed suddenly, without prior knowledge of the
community? Why was this allowed without following any of the CDE guidelines for
school closures?
They are not even providing transportation to other school sites. This creates a
hardship for many people in the community. There have been community meetings
held by people in the community and many constituents are concerned. We simply
want to be treated fairly and with respect.

Marie G Adabache
Maritza Morales

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

I am a housekeeper at the Beverly Wilshire for over 20 years.
I believe hotels should not be reopened yet and our voices need to be heard in this
process. Hotel companies are not guaranteeing healthcare coverage for us. I am
concerned since I am my 80 year old mother's caretaker. I am afraid that companies
will try to overwork us and skip over safety standards. We are already seeing this
happen at other hotels that remained open. Please delay the reopening.

Mark Alcala

Good morning LA county supervisors,
I am disappointed that I’m public comments weren’t included in today’s agenda. I’m
writing to express this because I am a hotel worker in the industry since 1988 to
present, just to give an insight, it’s located in the San Fernando valley, and the
Sportsmens Lodge hotel is a local franchise. I am a father of two girls, and when all
this began, the authorities ordered that we all stay home. I view that order as a
positive one as it provides safety. But as everyone knows, the county is reopening
once again and that includes the hotel industry. To me as to thousands of workers, I
don’t feel it’s the right moment to reopen because cases are rapidly rising once again.
I am worried that if I return to work, I will contract Covid and spread it to my loved
ones. As my county supervisors, I believe you can play a big role in postponing the
hotel industry to reopen, in particular in roles where we have to interact with each
other. I’ve seen a couple examples of where some hotels already opened and
management hasn’t enforced cdc guidelines. I would like my voice to be heard as well
as that of many other Angelenos.
Thank you,
Mark Alcala

Mark Alcala

I am concerned about the reopening of the hotels. It is still to soon for many of the
most vulnerable. Many people have elderly in their household and it’s not a right idea.
Thank you.

Maya Ewart

I strongly urge you to combat systemic racism by defunding the LAPD. Reinvest
instead in rent cancellation, public housing, education, and public health, specifically
COVID-19 relief efforts. The Black community is disproportionately affected by
COVID-19. Divest from the police, who actively discriminate against, profile, harass,
and murder Black people and instead support community-building initiatives that
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support the Black community.

Michael Chang

Defund LAPD and end the partnership between LAUSD and LAPD. Cops do not need
military grade weapons nor are they needed to keep schools secure. Instead, we
should be increasing teachers' pay, providing more resources to students, helping
parents who work, feeding school kids healthy meals every day, and more. It has only
become more clear after the abuses by cops during the recent protests that police
departments aren't necessary to keeping cities safe. In fact, they are the main source
of terror and danger for many people trying to live peacefully in LA county.
It's ridiculous that LAPD takes up over half of the city's annual budget, and even with
the recent cuts, which are minuscule, there is much more that can be done and many
other departments that desperately need funding and support from the city. I'm really
disappointed in how little mayor Garcetti and the city council has done these past four
years to address the housing crisis and homelessness, public education,
infrastructure, public transportation, public health, and police brutality. This is your last
chance to rectify the willful negligence.

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Mike Gardner

Please consider opening skateparks and taking them off the list of recreational
activities that are closed. They are different than playground equipment and
organized sports that happen at parks in that skateboarders don't touch anything to
do their activity. There is no shared item like a ball and they don't climb on ladders
and slides that everyone touches. In fact, skateboarders go out of their way to keep
distance from one another. When kids skate in a "bowl", they dont do it together, it's a
one at a time activity. Same with street features. Skateboards have to have some
distance between them in order to do a run or a trick. Please think of skateboarding
more like riding a bike. You are on something with wheels that is self propelled. Here
in Malibu, after a ten year wait, we just opened our skatepark and are waiting for the
go a head from the board of supervisors to open. All our summer programs have
been cancelled and we need a place for our kids to expend energy. Please make an
exception for skateboard parks.

Monisha Parker

First, why can the Board of Supervisors adopt a new technology that gives you
COVID-19 Data Hub, COVID-19 Leading through change with Date,Global daily
tracker , Economy data track, Global Economy Data Track, Government Data Track,
Healthcare Data Track, B-Well Together, Leading Through Change, Salesforce Care,
Trailhead Resources, AppExchange Resources, and MuleSoft Resources. The name
of the website is Tableau. The New York State uses this website to collect the data
with this COVID-19 crisis. I wish that the Board of Supervisors can adopt Juneteenth
to make it a holiday day. The people across the county want to see facts and data
during the briefing on a PowerPoint slide because the people across the county are
sick and tired hearing Dr. Barbara Ferrer reading the daily report. The people across
the global watch Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo in New York State every single day during
the briefing because he gives us facts and data every single day because the number
is decreasing in New York State. The people feel like that Dr. Barbara Ferrer needs to
step up her game or resign as Director of the Department of Public Health. The
people want to see the number decreasing just like New York State. Dr. Barbara
Ferrer fail the people across the county in her job performance. I don’t understand
why the Board of Supervisors are trying to keep Dr. Barbara Ferrer as Director of
Department of Public Health. Thank You for your time.
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Morena Hernandez

Noni Frank

I work at the hotel Hyatt Andaz and am a housekeeper of over 20 years. My hotel is
going to re-open but I have huge concerns over the re-opening process. I live with a
family member in the high risk group and do not want to expose them to covid-19. I
implore you to not re-open the county and hospitality industry until we are ready and
safety is a priority.
Ritz Carlton,Los Angeles
Front Desk,
5 year length of service
The hotels should not be reopened and all hotels should shut down until further notice
on the basis that statewide a huge spike in COVID19 cases happened.
The total death cases as a result of COVID19 have increased significantly in the State
of California.
The hotel industry involves a lot of face to face contact regarding food and beverage,
front desk, laundry, housekeeping etc.
These points of contact are putting several employees at an extreme health risk.
Ritz-Carlton, Los Angeles has refused to shut down amidst the California Governor's
order to lock down and stay inside orders, which was unlawful.
Hotel employees were forced to continue to work, as no sanitation or preventative
measures to protect workers from vulnerability to COVID19.
The workplace and hotel rooms were not sanitized and business went on as usual.
Guests and transients are walking throughout the hotel refusing to wear masks,
coughing and sneezing in the hotel lobby without covering their mouths, touching
credit cards and money is a surface-based way to quickly transfer the virus to
employees.
No N-95 masks are provided to employees, yet the COVID19 response team are
staying on property. Hotel employees are not provided protective gear while in direct
contact with health workers who work in close proximity to COVID19 patients.
Hospital workers are notified when there are COVID19 positive patients within the
hospitals. Healthcare workers are given the option to move to hospital where no
cases are affected, yet hotel workers are completely exposed, put in harms way and
not given any options to protect themselves or families at home.
As a result, a coworker has tested positive for COVID19 while working on property.
The company only sent out an email to notify us, downplayed the severity and told us
to continue to work as usual.
Employees who worked closely with the employee who tested positive were not given
the opportunity to self-quarantine and take proper preventative health measures to
protect themselves.
This could cause further spread of this virus throughout the hotel, endangering hotel
guests and many employees.
I have an elderly mother to take care of, in addition to my own health issues that could

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM
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be vulnerable to this terrible health crisis.
The entire hotel needs to be fully sanitized and quarantined before continuing any
business.
This is a global health crisis and the hotel industry has not shown any preventative or
safety measures according to the CDC health regulations, California OSHA
regulations: Title 8 California Code of
Regulations (CCR) §5199, which protects employees in health care and other higher
risk environments. This standard also has a subsection that addresses biological
hazards in laboratories.
• Aerosol Transmissible Diseases – Zoonotic2 (Zoonotic ATD Standard), 8 CCR
§5199.1, which protects employees from diseases spread to humans by animals, and
in violation of several State of California Public Health and Safety Codes.

Pamela Inaba

LA County Board of Supervisors Meeting June 23, 2020, General Public Comment on
the LA County Department of Mental Health 3-Year 2020-2023 Plan
Hello, Supervisors. My Name is Pamela Inaba. I live in LA County, in Supervisor
Mark Ridley Thomas’ District. I am Chair Emeritus and Resiliency Chair of the LA
County Client Coalition, Inc. and an LA County ACCESS Ambassador for State of
California CalVoices Organization. I have been a Mental Health Client/Consumer for
33 years. I live in SALT 5. I have Physical and Mental Health Challenges. I am a
member of the Underserved Cultural Committee of Physical and Mental Health
Disabilities.
The MHSA 3-Year Plan 2020 – 2023 is not Americans with Disabilities Act, or ADA,
Compliant for the following reasons:
#1. Parts on many pages are difficult to read because the typos written in longhand
were badly misspelled. I have a Bachelors Degree and went to Graduate School and
I had problems reading names and terms that were misspelled.
#2. Terms were hard to understand because they were not written in language easy
enough for lay-people who had little knowledge of Department of Mental Health
(DMH) programs and policies.
#3. This document is 271 pages long! Many of us had less than 2 weeks to read the
entire Plan and that is not enough time to finish reading the more-than-50 programs.
We need more time to comprehend the terms and absorb the plans.
This document needs to be simplified, typos corrected and converted to layman’s
terms. We appreciate DMH’s effort and know people worked hard on this plan, but
we have a long way to go before we feel the document is in its best format. We, as
stakeholders, need desperately to feel included in this endeavor. We know it can be
better and I know we can all do better than this. We look forward to your attention to
this matter.
Thank you for your time.
Pamela Inaba

Pamela A Inaba
Rabeya Sen

Dear Honorable County Supervisors,
On behalf of Esperanza Community Housing Corporation and as proud members of

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM
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the Healthy LA Coalition, we are writing to urge your support for the Healthy LA
platform that helps protect tenants and prevent displacement, especially in light of the
anticipated wave of evictions that may happen when this crisis ends. As providers of
affordable housing and advocates for equitable development, working alongside the
communities of South Central LA, we have seen how low-income communities and
Black, Indigenous, and people of color communities have borne the brunt of this
pandemic's economic fallout. Most significantly, we have seen the huge loss of jobs
that have put people on the brink of becoming homeless, struggling to find money &
being forced into false choices of either using it to stay in their home or putting food
on the table or accessing medical care or any other number of basic needs.
Knowing what we are seeing, we are worried that this health crisis will become a longterm eviction and economic crisis. Therefore, we urge you to defend every Angeleno's
right to a healthy, safe home. Extend the eviction moratorium through the emergency
period and for 3 months after the emergency. As we have already mentioned, there is
going to be a wave of evictions once the protections are lifted. In order to truly protect
people, we need to fully fund affordable housing production and preservation and
develop a strong eviction defense program including legal counsel, as well as
foreclosure prevention programs.
The people most affected by COVID-19 should not have to be worried about keeping
their housing as we try to get back on our feet as the economy opens back up. Every
person has a right to live a healthy and safe life, with adequate food and access to
healthy, affordable housing. That is why we are writing to you today. This fear and
worry does not need to be the lived reality. You have the power to make a difference
to ensure it is not so.
Thank you for your leadership on these issues.
Rabeya
Rabeya Sen
Director of Policy
Esperanza Community Housing Corporation

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

RAUL ROSALES

Now I am working 4 days a week at the westin Bonaventure Hotel as Houseman of
Housekeeping for about 40 year. The condition of the hotel is terrible no body cling or
disinfecting the ares, the trash is left on the floors for days or weeks and the during
linen is in the same situation. The linen is not washing because the laundry is
closeing 4 days a week. Please dont let them open hotel until they bring enoung
workers to clean and disinfect the hostel

Reyna Gutierrez

Tengo tres anos trabajando como recamerera en el Hotel Indigo. Los hoteles no
deban estar abiertos porque necesitan tomar los trabjadores mas en cuenta. En mi
hotel las recamereras no tienen tiempo suficiente a limpiar cado cuarto. Hay medicos
que estan quedando en mi hotel y no siento que la compania esta protegiendo a
nosotros.

Roxanna Garrido

I am a housekeeper at the Hotel 1 in West Hollywood. I am very concerned over the
re-openings especially since we are still in the middle of Covid-19. I am asking you to
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pause the re-opening. Our opinions should be front and center in the new safety
procedures and protocols. We thank you for your time.

Sean E McMorris

I am writing to request that the County dedicate $350M in CARES Act funding to
homelessness. This amount is the County's minimum fair share. Homelessness is a
product of so many other social ills that we can no longer ignore. We must help our
most vulnerable and do it now. We cannot continue to exist as a society of haves and
have nots. There is a better way. Let's do it. No excuses.

SELF denied Holy
Warrior for Jesus Holy
Trinity

global extermination by 2025 - Crime's against humanity NO even begin to scratch the
surface. Globalist's, misc aren't really doing what they plan on, their really just passing
the time, evil - senselessly, & their talk of reducing 7 billion plus down to 500 million,
huh, OH don't think it'll stop there, oh no, just so Satan who solely started this Holy
War against God, can eventually 'spite' God with exhibited all human eventually
narrowed down & killed, like Satan's timeless laughing off it's ass at us (having put on
a clueless humor show for that beast) & deeming to God, "LOOK AT THEM ALL,
YOUR SO-CALLED PRIDE & JOY, THEIR SUPPOSE TO REPRESENT YOU?!"
Los Angeles County (California, USA), 88 cities & 20 + year's = vast dead & killed
fellow homeless human's; elanafreeland.com.
Author: Paul L. Williams. books.google.com/books/about/Killing_the_Planet.html?
id=u6qexQEACAAJ&source=kp_book_description
Huh, TRY THIS on for size per / via you're brain = global extermination by 2025, &
whom (TOP Power deem that 9-1-1 was JUST a TEST to see just how the global
masses would react & respond. soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/pulling-theshameless-plug-w-deborah-tavares-july-24-2019
Deborah Tavares, (she lives in Sonoma County - Northern California), & is a activist
with a research team – Email: NoSmartMeters@gmail.com, Her website:
stopthecrime.net, & check THIS podcast she did: YOU local – global humanity NEED
to SERIOUS listen to, because ceasing of humanity is Coming, please & SHARE it!
Or you can hear it here - soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/the-genocide-agreementw-deborah-tavares-february-8-2018

Shahrzad Shishegar

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

I'd like to encourage the Board of Supervisors to dedicate $350 Million of CARES
ACT funding to address the homelessness problem in our county, per the
recommendations of the LA Homeless Services Authority. There are ~15,000
individuals who could benefit from this action. We need these folks to be off the
streets! Please make this happen!

Teresa Eilers

The County & City need to commit to their own respective shares of the 15,000 goal.
The County of Los Angeles should contribute at least $350 Million in new funding
towards the 15,000 person goal for the first year of the plan, using federal CARES Act
funding.

TULYNN SMYLIE

Sojourn/The People Concern fully supports the motion for Reconsideration of Funding
Allocation for Domestic Violence Service Providers. Especially during this critical time
with COVID 19 continuing to ravage the community, we are grateful for your support
in highlighting the needs of survivors and the agencies who serve them. Without
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consistent and continued funding for our programs at their prior levels, DV victims will
face the devastating choice of either staying with their batterers or risking their (and
their children's health) through increased exposure in their search for a safe place to
be.

Vanessa Olivas

As of: 6/24/2020 9:28:06 AM

Police should be removed from school and instead allocate those for counselors.

Vicky Beza

My name is Vicky Beza I’m a proud member of unite here local 11 I’ve worked at the
Westin Bonaventure for 7 years and I don’t think hotels should reopen, my coworkers
have said how unsafe it is and I’m scared to put my high risk family members in
danger

Victor Rodriguez

I work for June Hotel as an Engineer for 12 years. The hotel should not reopen as
they are not equipped properly for the safety of it's workers, and our concerns should
be heard in this process. I have Diabetes and am at risk to get sick. I can't risk my life
and the lives of my family.

Victoria Santos

I work at Westin LAX as a Housekeeper for 15 years. Hotels should not be reopened
yet and we demand that our voices be heard. I am a cancer survivor and I have
diabetes, my defenses are low and I fear for my health.

Vivian Burgos

I am a housekeeper of over 20 years of the Hyatt Andaz in West Hollywood. Our hotel
is about to re-open this week and I have a lot of concerns for the safety of my coworkers and myself. We want to work, but also be safe and have transparency in
possible Covid-19 cases. I ask you today to take the safety of the workers into
consideration when deciding to re-open the county.

Xiomara Quintero

I am a housekeeper at the 1 Hotel in West Hollywood. We implore you to put a pause
on the re-opening of the county. The safety of workers, our families and the guests
should be a priority and it currently is not. We need to be a part of the discussions and
planning of new safely implementation. Thank you.

Yesenia Reyes

I work at Hyatt Regency LAX as a Room Attendant for 5 years. The hoteld should not
reopen, they are not well equiped in PPE for us to work in safe conditions, we
demand that our voices be heard in the process. I fear for the well being of my three
young children. My 16 year old daughter has Diabetes Type 1 and I am scared to get
her sick.

Yvonne Eisner

June 22, 2020
To: Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors:
I am submitting this document in response to the continued mandating of mask
wearing and an act known as “social distancing”
Background information
1. The Governor of California could not have known that there was a virulent outbreak
caused by a single pathogen (reportedly SARS CoV-2) when declaring the State of
Emergency;
2. No scientific evidence has been offered justifying the declaration – mere reporting
of mortality and morbidity based on pneumonia symptoms does not make a
pandemic.
3. The Governor failed to provide adequate testing to confirm or deny the presence or
absence of “a novel corona virus” and, based on recent reports from incarcerated
persons, it would appear that positive tests COULD NOT have been based on
community transmission as 96% of confined persons have tested positive according
to Reuters.
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4.No effort has been made by the Governor or regional health authorities to overturn
the established science published in JAMA that facemasks should not be worn by
healthy individuals (secure-web.cisco.com/109SW_4RzBnAO0w3KdlXPi2hqOzmIrcsNz5wCVp632kwjbEfQpr9BcTh-awypIShK-X7WOUIM9qXawb_13KlwUbADn4WOZ3QXXJc_kqzYg_wUpmxkXasT8jB4kxdNgI45UGDj7Y2h8T2Bxn2
MDWM8Iqn_5cmCZaX4K1nVDJjwYhhbIwYetuNZqDM7S6U7ZpUnT667pBA5hG8ZsjjBuv1
PBoaruJCXMHKS0iLj6xFhveubF2IgMDctmSk14kFnWqRv0B4SVfxhXnpMyEnvHsKL874WL6Ze
8V-HRJlAQIw4UtyMUtAJZTmHJRK2cZI9YA8FblgnWwYZnSY2qyXaDcYoPNStK70
EeDABtzSB3XzUZ2YHIlkgCj0o6FL5CJqeH5_IWnEdcuQ7nEN8dDfO0FaEQeraSRlQgBNfeBgUMX8aToUwLUtAhq4
JVDNU4hSJS2IuCDFnNWb_jY2hmeog/https%3A%2F%2Fjamanetwork.com%2
Fjournals%2Fjama...) and that social distancing that involves the confinement of
healthy individuals has neither been tested nor validated with any science
whatsoever.
Supporting information:
Please see my points below and thank you in advance for your time.
1. Cloth masks are ineffective at preventing viral transmission.
secure-web.cisco.com/1TGg-v7Gt9IfWdbW_39o-smekqQCstkOgvekLnB6_Gz_Ylc1xnaeDOAf8BFRUzN95pfu8g4QY0O9fSTrKImn9e0hqyHshaXPC7EzvE7JNwTAOyizrYetbLJO20Go7HxfVJskskjLUzPpRptkt1kAIiwcQHfa
0DufrDOEsSS5R-7dAcFnxydfJdTJhC58uwHKcztUsPtE8uSP7lKOIPzz9xKojL58
V_aKS0eVvhxQ2mvR9TweL4NPdVvlfEZR3JrtMZ_QktJtKYZN_4yca7B6
OkOZoRxOyft8aVOVRuQgT94j3dsye4DLz1dZY0o_O8HRcMvv6kwLx1bQ1CIRCgcnCCn6hAaDIcuIx7FoxV_Dg9fY7xHCr_t3jfBvuiDaIpl4sQuQe0WS6xi53
QvlEehnsUzXG1Vg_KfuBFkTXfgqN7_b2Skb8h7eXGrQUcWpOdexXeHj4rp0Czg3
qLBJOIqA/https%3A%2F%2Fncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC
4420971%2F
"The rates of all infection outcomes were highest in the cloth mask arm"
" An analysis by mask use showed ILI and laboratory-confirmed virus were
significantly higher in the cloth masks group compared with the medical masks group.
Penetration of cloth masks by particles was almost 97% and medical masks 44%."
2. Moisture retention, reuse of cloth masks and poor filtration may result in increased
risk of infection.
secureweb.cisco.com/1v6q0jPRdit8Xi1_q9T1Gh3icwF6kXneeKphHhkbaiveaRnbnUqQQjJt0
gpyzdGeQbBrEB8rCunXNAnZnGhKEwl3cxkIqhjUb_f9KprSJr7NsXvqgTqThWZyCaf342RYvk76DwVBErNjVZlJNv5TZ2wV139BxOfrIoc4BHp_JzuD8
JnoEKinxjTV_AwsM5gnD0wpxwirBr0d7qXXFviy6201DG2gubXR9ii28
ZKnwlVirZvkOtX9nlc9Amlv4DHFuKrh2YLU38fuwP_SXjcsfxmI_eh_FuCSzuN08u6
PmRFMu2lu6mDSWYcxZw9tN0ChAzS1B1P5EUV0n8LCLvF3WZsMT_Y16NTj_abkK
2tf1a0LnBxD4zk0zNLCAH2Nbi5iKf_PLuA7n_RSr4qQbHumVXxfYt4lUF0o6
RKTRXfa_O1jpEhna0T_ncv6RKK1KKr-8qhFlGq4Lp-49Aqfm5zB8Q/https%3A%2F%2
Fbmjopen.bmj.com%2Fcontent%2Fbmjopen%2F5%2F4%2Fe006577.full.pdf
"The virus may survive on the surface of the facemasks, and modelling studies have
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quantified the contamination levels of masks. Self-contamination through repeated
use and improper doffing is possible. For example, a contaminated cloth mask may
transfer pathogen from the mask to the bare hands of the wearer. We also showed
that filtration was extremely poor (almost 0%) for the cloth masks. Observations
during SARS suggested double-masking and other practices increased the risk of
infection because of moisture, liquid diffusion and pathogen retention. These effects
may be associated with cloth masks."
"This study is the first RCT of cloth masks, and the results caution against the use of
cloth masks. This is an important finding to inform occupational health and safety.
Moisture retention, reuse of cloth masks and poor filtration may result in increased
risk of infection. Further research is needed to inform the widespread use of cloth
masks globally. However, as a precautionary measure, cloth masks should not be
recommended for HCWs, particularly in high-risk situations, and guidelines need to be
updated."
3. If asymptomatic transmission is showing low/weak, masks aren't very necessary.
secure-web.cisco.com/1lfLZD6Z4HT-hTIqT8Z5RIaDlfeKWGogOIxVzgskpkLgy9ITbfgJRVMWcl3aLT0O6K0ESlHOuJ_Z4LZyLP2AjskNX7mA8ocPBKx7nK40
abiRjbfKOzOvB8r4UePjtexvWF63RmlFMv-9
NzbxdOVNcuNoofiTQIHUfD_bvUMsnXbLgqtItBZf6eqvBImYwhrYxopps_6F0BIHw3lTzgINcuGEs1T0SKR-bUe4gYB4b4yHYruaGm0awBve4Nh2ewTh-DIHeM9MvSCK49KHhDEmBA9lD51m_JpMKAHG44ncN4RVp5iEtNL0gfkgzA05A4AFvjyr1hh1v4
hNG1_QNEbWMIGyiibgUROwmPz8qZbbdfJhsCNlYLAiPkmH4KLjnA4EO75
NvFFaJuQ_k-TWOrHgSySgGM8syWrbaHFERw8QZIfMzczy5QUh7YmcFfy6Op8KucEuFomx_BXvToPT4KQ/https%3A%2F%2
Fpubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2F32405162%2F
"Conclusion: In summary, all the 455 contacts were excluded from SARS-CoV-2
infection and we conclude that the infectivity of some asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2
carriers might be weak."
4. Wearing a mask outside health care facilities offers little, if any, protection from
infection.
secureweb.cisco.com/1M3p5Xc4YTxo1SFSkLUFRgmYlzkQAgGxxSgPNLeWqbk7
eutDpfNflD2OiAB9N2qytYQzorIN0UKhiqb_symosFr4QFAPgbMQlP2_OhhZG96
cFVRsnEZsD3eTJlD45odVy6emBSmN6gvmHw-8AvEGcxWukaNnMUR1KReDVl1
hu_Q4HYwTqr4Bm06HJmzEVGWKCXNTOcsoxYQNOk0vBf_DPJffdv8htDEPv4s8aN97PZSU8ISXefdonWRCyRZkF
57ms4XWfktEMOhvxb6Dd3wD2EWNDU2V35C_vVU4hcE7b6g3Day4rSY_Ykfb0k6
sPwyEuue9oZLZLfTQmSJ5eo7MQDvaIbj0n8BAZaNkTpE0epkfPK5
iekgpVBoWTgGwr9QVIy4HkS8T3EMsxBsRN9n_t3sO7ovHgwWX_ZQvuEzaiEM34
aTfEnqQ6CqkxvmF4vXo9n16k0XeVJ5glwGRxb8QOA/https%3A%2F%2Fnejm.org%2
Fdoi%2Ffull%2F10.1056%2FNEJMp2006372
From the New England Journal of Medicine on May 21, 2020: " Public health
authorities define a significant exposure to Covid-19 as face-to-face contact within 6
feet with a patient with symptomatic Covid-19 that is sustained for at least a few
minutes (and some say more than 10 minutes or even 30 minutes). The chance of
catching Covid-19 from a passing interaction in a public space is therefore minimal. In
many cases, the desire for widespread masking is a reflexive reaction to anxiety over
the pandemic."
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Article One, Section 9, clause 2, which states that "The privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus (a recourse in law challenging the reasons or conditions of a person's
confinement) shall not be suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion
the public safety may require it." On March 4, 2020, California Governor Gavin
Newsome appears to have violated the law of the State of California by issuing
Executive Order N-33-20 based on the “threat of COVID-19” with no evidence that
such threat existed as confirmed by serology or confirmed immunologic evidence.
The Government Code sections cited in the Order (Government Code sections 8567,
8627, and 8665) require that criteria be met which do not include the “threat” of any
condition but evidence of said condition. At that time, neither the CDC nor the WHO
had sufficient testing in place to:
a) confirm and isolate “a novel corona virus” from other corona viruses;
b) California did not have pathology data to suggest that an epidemic was imminent;
and, c) the rest of the United States was equally incapable of making any such
assessment as a result of the aforementioned conspiring parties actions. Governor
Newsome’s Executive Order, followed by numerous other similar orders, are all based
on the threat of a thing that may or may not exist. THERE IS NO CLINICAL DATA
SHOWING THAT THE RESTRAINT OF HEALTHY INDIVIDU
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Board of Supervisors! Sheriff Villanueva has been fighting for the body-worn cameras
since 2018 when he entered office, and yet you have not supported his efforts. The
animosity between Villanueva and Mr. Mark Ridley-Thomas is elementary. Get the
officers body-worn cameras NOW! Our tax paying dollars are demanding that body
cameras are implemented effective immediately. We do not need another useless 6month study. WE SEE YOU, Board OF Supervisors. If we are to hold peace officers
accountable and if you want to rebuild trust in the community, it starts with body-worn
cameras on all patrol and field officers! We ARE WATCHING YOU! What is taking so
long?

